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The Effects of Copperhead Sympathy
with Treason. •

Every man in the land knows that if the
rebellion had been lett alone to confront the
Government, it would not, have hetet' one
year ; but thcse abroad, who have a deep re•
gard for the success of free government, cannot
understand why the loyal States have not
already succeeded in putting, down the rebel-
lion. It is not the superior valor of the South
that has protracted the war, althangh the raga-
muffins who have imbrued they.,hands in the

bi,gblood of freemen, impiously imagine).t. they,
ALONE, have been conducting theliter . must
the Government," when the fact is.7l tit the

ositGovernment has received its worst strokes ip
the secret allies of treason in the loyal St
Thus, the Democratic leaders, such men as Jus-
tice Woodward, Frank Hughes, Justice Lowrie,
William B. Reed, Buchanan, Bigler and .the
lesser leaders of the cliques which compose the
copperhead , organization, have succeeded in
embarrassing and damaging the people and the
Government, to an extent which will never be
frilly estimated, because this injury assumes so
many different phases, and impairs so many
interests, that time alone must develops its full
effects. At present, we will allude to only one
of these effects of Democratic opposition to the
law, which is costing the people of the country
millions.of .dollars. . •

In the mining and manufacturing districts
one of the main influences wielded to aroma
the anger of the masses against the vigor of the
Government, relates to the conscription law.
In the mining districts, particularly, the hard-
ships of the draft are so magnified as to induce
the people to resist the law. To make this re-
sistance more effective (as the misguided miner
imagines) combinations among the workmen
are formed, and these in turn are used by the
hotheaded of the miners to carry on strikes,
to destroy property, to stop operations at the
minis, and thus create confusion, in business,
the inflation of prices, and a cessation of labor.
We have had exhibitions of these proceedings
time after time. Frank Hughes, in Schuylkill
county, is even now engaged in carrying out
this same game, of arousing the prejudices and
the passions of the ignorant, and thussuffering
such as these to run off into riot, arson and
assassination. The hsghprice of coal may be traced'
diredly to this influence. Tina PEOPLE OF PANNSYL
TAMA ARE PAYING "AMMONS OF DOLLARS IN EXOR-

BITANT PRIORS OF COAL TO-DAY, AS THE BESIILT
OF COPPERHEAD OPPOSITION TO THE
WAR. And this is only on one' item. Think
of this, taxpayers and consul:nem
Who is Right—The geldier who Stipports

Orthe Copperhead who thiposes the Re-
Elott!on ofAndrew G. Choral' 1-

.

This is an' impcirtaut question. It is well
known, that every. General in the;Army. of the
Potomac: ardently derdies.the re-election of An-
drew G. Curtin Governor of Pennsylvania. -In
thisdesire the officers of the army are joined by
the men Under theli command, so that the
fighting men of the Republic ale unanimously
in,favor ofCurtin's re-election. We do not make
this statement OILourown individual authority. I
Major General Meade, in a speech delivered in
"the pteseneeof the pennsylvarkia Reserve Corps,
emphatically declared thA'the re-election of
Andrew G. C.artin was.one of the essentials of
the success ofithii• armies of the Republic.—
While such is the preference of the soidier---
while the men whoarewillingto peril their lives
in the defence of theGovernment all desirethe
re-election of Andrew G. Curtin, those who
have opposed-this._ war, who sympathize with
rebellion, and,who, like :Justice Woodward, are
willing to "LET Tay, Eotrrn Go ra rases," are.,

.the pen who malign, oppose and traduce An-
drew G. Curtin, with a view to defeat his elm-
tiorrforGOVER7IOI'. Which is right, of these two
partkie.t Is the soldier right, inPieferring,Gov.
Curtin's re-election, or is the copperhead right,
in leaking his: defeat ? This is an important
questicin. `We leave, it with the people for
cision. -

MUCH Peace, EsQ., r of„Cheoter county, has
been appointed a member of the liationallJnion
,State Central Committee, to till a Cockney. The
energy, activity and prudence, of 'our old:friend
will nutler him a moatValuable acquiiition to
ttgkkiromittee.

_
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tke that many of ow
are rt juicing over the well established lad that

thenext Congressional Housedß.spresmurices-

will be in the control of the loyal element of
that body. Of course such a fact is sufficient
of itself to excite and elicit our mutual rejoic-
ings and congratulations, as well as to prompt
the constituency of that majority to offer such
respectful suggestions concerning the organize.
tionof theHouse, aswould render its labors most
effective for the Government. In importance
and influence, the proceedings of that House
will be immense for good or evil; and in older
to control them for good, a man of the very
ablest class, for ability as a legislator, experience
as a parliamentarian, and tried virtues as a pa-
triot should beelectedasSpeaker. Thepresiding
officer of the next House of Representatives
must be a statesman of the largest scope—a
statesman of a calibre to command respect, not
alone in the position he occupies, but ;for the
wisdom, the ability, the inflexible will and im-
partiality with which be adorns that position.
In the loyal ranks of the Union organizations'
all over the country, there are those who would
thus adorn such a position, but it is a question
whether there is among the Representatives to
the next Congress aman who combinesall these
requtsites, because, unfortunately for the Inter
ests of every constituency, theablest and purest
men of a community are rarely invested with
power or placed inpositions of official trust and
influence.

So far asour own judgment is concerned, and
uttering merely a personal preference, we think
that the Pennsylvania delegation to represent
her in the next Congress, contains the man
most fitted to occupy theSpeaker's chalrof that
House of Representatives. Of his ability, the
country has already had the most brilliant ex-
hibitions. As a leader he has very few equals
and no superior in the loyal States. His par-
liamentary experience is perhaps the latest of
any of those wbo willoccupy seats inth 6 House;
and for his loyalty, the record of a life spent in
deeds of devotion to his country bears; ample
and glorious testimony. We allude, tfo Thad-
deus Stevens. Unfortunately for the. whole
oonntry, we fear that -Mr. Stevens would reject
the offer of this position were it even made to
him by the unanimous Voice of this colleagues,
simply becase he is so strongly attached to his
constituents, and because he represents a dis-
trict whoFe vast interests demand his
constant care and attention on the floor
of the House. But supposing that Mr.
Stevens would consent to obscure himself in
the Speaker's chair and loss the renown which
he would be certain to add to his already great
reputation by his labors in the acts of another
Congress, we believe that he is by all Oda the
ablest, the most experienced and influential
man elected to that House, and therefore the
best which a loyal majority could do in the
premises would be to elect Thaddeus. Stevens
Speaker. His election would assure patriots
that no wrong would be allowed to mar the
proceedings of the popular branch of Congress.
It would create confidence in. ,loyal men that
traitors would receive justice so far as legisla-
tion could influence the dispensation of that
much abus:d (Frailty of a free government, and
In more waysthan we can now enumerate, it
would be of vast benefit to the Government.

The Democracy and the Disfranchised
Soldier.

The gory Organ flusters under the conviction
that its efforts to disfranchise ail who wear the

uniform of a soldier, may bring their fruits and
their rewards sooner than those who indulge in
them desire. Hence this morning itendeavore
to crawlout of the odium it has earned in re-
ference to the Act of Assembly of July 2d,
1883, which restrains the'appearanceof soldiers
at election.polls. The object of theTory Organ
in quoting that act, was to create the im
pression that by a statute of. Pennsylvariii, the
brave defenders of the Government had been

disfranchised. In its zeal for pasty, the .7bry
agan thus not only seeks to impair the civil
rights of the men who arewilling to accept the
rigorous discipline of military service and peril
their lives in the defence of the country, but it
actually attempts to bring the. State into dis-
grace by distorting her legislative enadtmenta
so as to place her in antagonism to the valor,
thepatriotism and the loyalty of the petple.--_

That the soldiers will be disfrinchhed; if the
leaders of the Copperhead Democracy can' ac-
complish their end, is now a foregone conclu-
sion. Justice Woodward decreed their disfran-
chisement while abrent fighting • the battles of
theUniou and the Constitution, and now the
Tory Organ '(indiScreetly) divulges the _game
which isto be attempted to disfranchisei every
soldier who may beat.home. It matters not
in•what garb he appears at the polls—vihether
he comes oncrutches—whether he seeks to etz
ercise the franchise with his weundlystill
ning red with gore—whetber he come hlaFted
and blinded by the fire: ofhattle—whetiter he
is limbless or whether he is in possesciod of all
hie limbs, itmatters not, because if he is: a sod.
dier, AND HAI VOUGHT VALIANTLY AGAINST THE

SLAVE HOLDERS' REBELLION, that at once, in the
ethics of the constitutional constructionof the
leaders of the* Democratic party, DECREES
HISDISFRANCHISEMENT. The Toryt Organ
representicg the secret designs of those lead-
ers, has declared this to be the object !of the
Copperheads,by quoting and misconstruing the
law on the subject.

,

The Accounts of Recruiting Officers
We have received several communications

and heard many complaints of late, concerning
the delay in-the adjustment of. theaccounts of
officers who were engaged in therecruiting ser-
vice, a year or two since, inPenneylin*. it
will bp.remembered that during the lest:Legis,
'attire"a- law was passed, providing for the
liquidation of these claims:.: at: Libor-
ized the; 3eardof Oki Mato adjs.%sigtheadconnts
attending,the recruiting serviceinqueithm,but
it seems that there has beengreat delay insuch
settlements, and that la the meantimemanyof
these claimants have been subjected .to great
loss and inconvenience. We are not:apprised
of the reason for this delay, -norarewePwpared
to hold any department responsible for its long
continuance; but we must Miss, in justice to
the claimants, that these accounts ,should. be_

=

settled without further loss or embarrassment
t,. them. It is not right that this d ,ss of claims

h d lam; gh •ut Streets and
itatt red fur the benefit rf eulators. If the
debts a- e just, let Vitra be pill without further
delay.

The Vicksburg Whig.

We alluded some days since to the effort of
Col F. Montgomery, late editor cf the Vicks-
burg Whig, to resume the publication of that
journal. This morning we had the pleasure of
seeing and conversing with Col. Montgomery.
He is anxious to take part in the contest for
Governor in this State, and render a service
here which he gave the loyal cause in Connec-
ticut, where he addressed the people during
the late contest in that State, with mmrh ef-
fect. Col. Montgomery is a Democrat—voted
for Breckinridge, but never dreamed that the
object inbringing out that hypocrite and traitor
was to distract the Democratio party that trea-
son might the more ,speedily triumph and
destroy the Government. He is now anxious
and ardent to make amends to his country for
that vote by lending his voice to its cause in
the hour of its peril. We trust,that the Union
State Central Committee will make arrange-
mentsby which,Col :irontgomery way be enabled
to address the loyal masses of the State, and
particularly the loyal portion of theDeMocracy
who areresolvid to vote for Curtin and Agnew.

The President to Genernrarant.
The Wsshington Republican says-that when it

was officially known that Vicksburg had sur-
rendered to the victorious legions of Gen. Grant
the President wrote the General a private letter
of acknowledgment and thanks for the "ines-
timable service" he had rendered the country,
and with that characteristic frankness which
mita, bring a blush to the cheeksof the malign-
ers of General Grant, who have attempted to

rob him of his laurels and place them upon the
brow of another, the President acknowledges
that General Grant' acted upon his own plans,
and not at the dictation of .any person. Below
is the letterof the President entire:

EXIQUTIVZ idiASSION,
Wasiuttutoa, July 13, 1863.

My Dear Genaral:—l do not remember that
you and I ever met personally. I write this
now as a grateful acknowledgment for the al-
most inestimable service you have done the
country. I wish to say a word further. When
you first reached the vicinity of Vicksburg I
thought you should do what you finally did—-
march the troops across the neck, run the bat-
teries with the transports, and thus go bs'ow,
and I never had any faith, except a general
hope that you knew batter than I, that the
Yazoo Pass expedition and the like could suc-
ceed. When'you, got below and took Port
Gibson, Grand Gulf and vicinity, I thought
you should go down the river and join General
Banks, and when you turned northward, east
of theBigBlack, I feared it was a mistake. I
now wish to make thepersonal acknowledgment
that you were right and I was wrong.

Yours, very truly, A. LINCOLN.
Major General Grant.

The Ebb of Secession.
In August, 1861, Thomas H. Watts and Joe.

Gill Shorter were the, candidates for the office
ofGovernor of Alabama. Therenever was any
doubtaboutßhor ter's secession ideas, and hence
he was electedin the midst of the r.volutionary
excitement of the time;which swept everything
before it. In Thomas H. Watts there was not
the same confidence. He was originally a Union
Whig, and, led the Ball and Everett ticket in
Alabama. He was consequently defeatefl. Now
mark the change. Thesamemen are candidates
again. The contest has just taken klaca.—
Shorter is defeated, and Watte is elected by an
overwhelming majority. The result, as ascer-
tained infifty-two counties, is as follows:

Watts.....
Shorter..... ...

22,223
6,342

Here is thecleatest evidence of the most re-
markable revolution inpublic sentiment which
ever took place. Shorter,ever since his election
in 1861, has continued afaithful, consistentaud
violent secessionist, true to. Jeff. Davis and the
Southeip econfederaoy.-. His recent earnest ad-
dress to. the Legislature is a proofof his' zeal in
the,cause of the rebellion: fact he was re-
garded on,all sides as an excellent partizan of
the, confederate President. and kis .eolministra-
tion.. On the other hand an impression has
gained; ground.that Notts ill a Union rap,and
certain it:ie, from comparing all thecriticisms
in the Southern papers which have reached us,
he is less hostile.to the Union and reconstruc
tion than Shorter, and no doirbt he wasiviected
on this ground.

• ,Wswino' nt Eanort, yesterday, in giving the
name of the COartermaster,of the 11. S Army
whtim it issew well, established Capt. Shipley
will succeed, Instead 'of hisname being:nytor,
it, is AMBROSE TnOmisow. We must also ac-
knowledge that we were mistaken in oar high
commendation of the officer in questiori, as he
wits constrained to resign a poeition in the dis-
charge Of whiieedutteshefailed. With nodesire
tp do Lieut; Col. littitiPson art:injttYy, twat° pre-
jtulice his case :until he demitnd a hearing, we
yeti deemthie,e*pittriation due to ourselves, in
'order *tit we may be right on the recoid. So
far as Capt. Shipley is concerned, we hate?? noth-
ing to recall; We know of whom we ►rite
when we refer to him', than'whom thetais no
more gallant soldier or man:of purer integrity
in the service or the country..

Gas. ROSIORANS ox SIATIR2,—The following
extract from a letter written. by Major General
William S. Bosecrans, detailing his.opinionson

I the slavery question, which his actual experi-
ence in thefield has forced ,_him to adopt, is
published in a Philadelphia paper. It 'should
beremembered that Gen. Bosecraus was, prior
to .the mar, a,n unswerving Democrat. Writ-
ing.frorn Murfreesboro he says:

"I am glad to see the splendid staid you
have taken against slavery, with all ifs hor-
rors, .barbarities and shocking immoralities.
Slavery isdead, andnothing can resuscitate it.
To. understandthis fully you should piy us ai G.:. ,!Slavery Is dooznid, and
those who now uphold it will soon be held up
to public odium ..and excavation. No 'states-
man will vindicate it, no friend of hurcalh pro.grim stretch forth a band to .briak Ate
fall: ."2 _ Almighty.God has certejn-ordainedlhedestruction,ofslavery.fa this
country, where it has been more offensiVe and
'immoral than in any.other." ;

Weentsaroteslnaar.—Jast after the Ocoee of
theRevolutionary war, Gen: Washington at a
dinnerwhere severalof hieoffieerawerepiesent

,

gave as a toad: . . • -
f-`l"as -AMIBIOANgSOLDIIII OF rasznot—Mayhe-At.allAimeaseenre. a good.and,-plenti ra-

Lion ; and when he has finish**, his lour of
linty on earth; Mey he pit& his Ttent jln the.
Elysian „fields, - and therereceiveblaretatdfrom

.the ritht..hondiollhe God of :Battles.
BM
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WASHINGTON, Sept. 5.
Fos'master Gen. Blair has, returned to Wadi

ngton `rom his visit to the North.
Second Assistant Postmaster General Mc-

Lellan is still prostrated with sickness at his
residence.

The Potomac flotilla reports no signs recent-
ly of rebel troops along the river.

The Treasury Department has made a modi-
fication of the regulations for commerce on the
Mississippi river.

The official orders show that the capture of
the gunboats Satellite and Reliance was owing
to a disregard of instructions by the command-
ing officer.

ARMY OF THE CUMBERLAND
ADVANON OF OEN& ROSECRINS AND

BUNSIDE.

THE TWO FORCES TO COMBINE

THE LIBERATION OF EASTERN TENNESSEE

Bragg's Line of Communication will
be Cut Off,

YERYTHING WORKING SPLENDIDLY
_..*.-

BBICGEPORT, Ala., Sept. 4

Gen. Burnside telegraphs that he took Kings-
ton on the 2d instant, with a part of liiinty's
brigade. Gen. Bosecrans' army movedon sim-
ultaneously.

Gen. Burnside met with but little opposition
in Eastern Tennessee, except at Chattanooga.

The country was evacuated and free. EveTy-
thing Is working splendidly, both with Gens.
Burnside's and Rosecians' armies. The great
obstacles of the region will be surmounted in a
day or two.

NEW 'lons, Sept. 4.—A. special dispatch -to
t'..‘.B Tribune from Cincinnati says:

General Burnside is supposed to be at Clinch
river. His march across the Cumberland
mountains was very exhausting. His column
consisted mostly of cavalry and mounted infan-
try, and a strongbody of infantry from General
Boseorans, who was to have joined him in
Clinch river valley. The headquarters of the
Army of the Cumberland are still at Stevenson,
Alabama. Only a portion of the army have
crossed the Tennessee.

Theforces on the south side will shortly de-
stroy the Georgia railroad, which is Bragg's
line of communication.

All the moveable public and pilvate property
is being carried out of Chattanooga.

New Orleans
ST. Lotus, September 4.

A Memphis dispatch to the Republican says
New Orleans dates to the 28th ultimo hadbeen
received there.

The expedition of the Mississippi steamboats
for some point on the Gitlf was nearly ready,
and would start in a few days.

General Grant was to have left Vicksburg for
New Orleans on the 31st ult.

From Cincinnati.
CINODIMALTI, Sept. 5.

David Harris, the wellknown brrewer of this
city, died at 11 o'clock last evening, from loja-
ries received in falling through the hatahway
in Bnckbard's building yesterday afternoon.

A dispatch published by the Gazette from In-
dianapolis, says that Kilby Fergurson, an old
resident who recently opened a banking house
there, had absquatulated with $30,000 belong-
ing to depositors.

Review of Canadian Volanteave.
Baswrroan, C. W., Sept. 3

A grand review of volunteer and regular
troops, collected from all parts of the Western
Province, was held here today. An Immense
concourse of spectators was present • and great
enthusiasm was manifested.

Shooting of Deserters.
Loinmue, Sept. 4

Five deserters from the 22d Kentucky In
fantry were shot at Mnmfordsville at noon to
day. Five others, belonging to the 33d Ken
tackyRegiment, wererespited untilOctober.

leitb
Oa Saturday morning, September sth, Miss

MaurRIBEKELRIOK, in the.26th yearof her age.
[Funeral will take place from her late resi-

dence at Bridgeport, to-morrow (Sunday) at
9 o'clock, a. m.

-

On the 4th inst., Mrs. &Assam Lswrs, aged
SO years, 2 months, and 9 days.

The funeral will takeplace from her late resi-
dence inRiver alley; two doors below Market
street, on Sunday afternoon at four o'clock,
when the relatives and friends are respectfully_
invited to attend.

Ntal 2llmatistmente.

LOST—On Friday evening, between Rasp.
berry alley and Canal -street, a .DAY-

BOOK, ofno value to..any person except the
owner. The finder will be suitably rewarded
by leaving it at the "American House" on
Canal street. tepts-dlta WM. FLOYD.

LOST—This morning going from the Depot
to Herr's Hotel, the discharge of John

Dinsmore, company B, 28th.Regiment P. V.,
and also hisre-enlistznent papers,both contained
in thesame envelope. The finder will be re-
warded by leaving them at my office in South
Second street. W. W. GEBTY,

eepts-d3t* Lieut. and A. Q. M., P. Z. S.

NOTICE TO GAS CONSUMERS.
•rrRE gas bills presented on the Ist instant,

1 most be paid on or before the 10th day of
the month, otherwise thellow of "gas will be
stopped. LEVIGRAY,

eept4s-d3d Superintendent.

$5 00 REWARD.
LOST—On'the afternoon of the Ist inst.,

Turd loather Bound Pass Books, contain
ing oyster and truck accounts. The finder will
receive $5 reward by leaving them at. THIS
OFFICE. [eept4-iiBt] GEO. ALBERT.

W. BIBLE'S
New Groetry, Confectionery and Fruit Store,
No. 8 North side of MarketEque.re, a few doors

above Market Street, Harrisburg,. Pa.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

riA'OT.A&SFA., Sugar, Tea, Coffee, Spices,
1.1(J. Cheese Butter, Eggs, Lard, Ham, Mack-
erel, Salmon, Shad, Codfish, kW.

Green Fruit, Melons, Apples, Peackee; Can-
telopee, Sweat Potatoes, Egg Plant, &c.
large lot ofCorn Broome, wash Tabs, csm
Baskets; Wooden Pawls, Wash Boards, Buck-
Ots,,Sco. An invoice of 100,145. New York
State Apples. eeptA-dli

Ell MEM =1

REWARD FOR DESERTERS.
AREWARD OF TEN 'DOLLARS, and the

reasonable a:passes incurred, will be paid to
sin mew, for the apprehension and delivery
of a DESERTER at the headquarters of the
nearest provost marshal. By order.

JOHN KAY CLEMENT,
Captain and Provost Marshal 14thDist., Pa.
Harrisburg, August 21, 1868.—au22 Stawtf

ATTENTION: OONBORIFTEI
ALL piisons drafted and who are entitled to

exemptioncan have their papersproperly
made out by applying at the office of the un-
dersigned, inthe DAILY TALIKBLAIII Bvinnnq
Third street. SULLIVAN S. CHILD,

• Attorney for Military Claims.
anll-dtf

eltuatioual.
12 SCHOOL 'MAGHREB WANTED

FOB HALIFAX TOWNSHIP.
ALL THAOHEBS wishing to teach in said

township must attend on the 10th day of
September in. Halifax, to be examined by the
County Superintendent.- •

By order of the Board,
auli-td

_
JACOB H. TYSON.

NEWMAC L,
No.l, 21.and 8, Inevery

ekeof package, ;=tee, quarters
and kites Juatieceived andickeide.hr11101I0L8oaawitaar_,_

Ckeier Itontandasaket ►sop%
.:.., 1 ,1."..Z]..i :..•.:,?::. .:.tt.J. ...- ..i=i•J:a 7 -

"MliTicaAvii. 513:50t. 0 .A. WO k'','--3

itlaittG-
Itabk. L9auV V act a:'; tt:.4,1.11 it., a Lust companyk this State. One acquliuttel, with the busi-

ness will bu required. Best credentials must
be produced. Address Fox 2048, Philadelphia
P. 0. attgl. dlyr

LABORERS WANTED.
FNE men wanted to Qeary Buildisgs Stone

Apply immediately at Keystone Nursery,
ang2G J. MISR, Keystone Nursery.

for Zak an for tient

FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—A six octave
second hand Piano, at W. KNOCHE'S, 9,',

Market street. septs

FRSALE.—The house and lot, situated oil
the corner of Second and North streets, in

the city of Harrisburg. Title indisputable.
For further information apply on the premises,
to Mrs. Joshua Fackler. sept2-aw

FOR BENT.—A good stable containing five
stalls. Enquire at Burke House, coy Third

and Walnut streets. aug

fllisttUantono.
DESERTERS FROM 11. S• ARMY,
PROVOST MARSHAL'S Owes, 14TH Drirnicr,

Haaarssuaa, Pa.., Sept. Ist., 1863. f
ITIESCRIPTIVE ROLL OF SUI3STITUIES
JLP IifUsIBRED INTO THE SERVICE OF
THE INITED STATES, IN THE 14T11DIS-
TRICTOF PENNSYLVANIA, WHO DESERT.
ED FROM THE SERVICE, SEPT. IST, 1863,

Charles C. Wray, born in Montour county,
Pa., aged 25 years; occupation boatman; so_
stituted and mustered intoservice of the Uni-
ted States August 28th, 1863, Harrisburg, 14th
Enrollment District, for three years; black eyes,
black hair, dark complexion, 5 feet, 91, inches
in height; lives in Danville, Montour CO., Pa.

Sohn Henderson, born in Chicago, Illinois,
aged 22 years; occupation machinist ; substitu-
ted and mustered into service of the United
States August 28, 1863, Harrisburg, 14th En-
rollment District, for three years ; blue eyes,
dark hair, dark complexion, 6 feet, 7 inches in
height.

Washington Brown, born in Quebec, Cana-
da, aged 21 years; occupation sailor; substitut-
edand mustered into the service of the United
States August 28th, 1863, Harrisburg, 14th En-
rollment District, for three years; blue eyes,
light hair, fair complexion, 5 feet, 9 inches in
height.

Thomas Summers, born in New York City,
NewYork, aged 21 years; occupation laborer;
substituted and mustered into the service of
theUnited States August 28th, 1863, Hanle-
burg, 14thEnrollmentDistrict, for three years;
brown eyes, black hair, fair complexion, 5
feet, 81rinches in height; lives in New York
city.

Richard Curry, born in Halifax, Nova Scotia.
aged 21 years; occupation sailor; substituted
and mustered into service of the United States
August 28th, 1863, Harrisburg, 14th Enroll.
ment District, for three years; blue eyes, light
hair, -sandy complexion, 5 feet 7j- inches in
height; lives inPhiladelphia.

Charles Davis, born in Cincinnati, Ohio,
aged 21 years; occupation laborer; substituted
and mustered intoservice of the United States
August 28th, 1863, Harrisburg, 14th Enroll-
ment District, for three years; brown eyes,
black hair, dark complexion, 5 feet, 6 inches
in height.

Thomas Martin, born in Newark, New Jer-
sey, aged 21 years; occupation barkeeper; sub-
stituted and mustered into service of the
United States August 28th, 1863, Harrisburg,
14thEnrollment District, for three years; blue
eyes, black hair, dark complexion, 6 feet, 10i-
inches in height; said to live in Cincinnati,
proper namesaid to be Eldred Carr.

Ira Hobbs, born in Rochester, New York,
aged 24 years; occupation ship joiner; substi-
tatedand mustered into service of the United
States August 28th, 1E63, Harrisburg, 14th
Enrollment District, for three years; brown
eyes, black hair, dark complexion, 6 feet in
height; supposed to be in Philadelphia; proper
name said to be Richard Carnes.

George Bowman, born in Butlercounty, Pa.,
aged 24 years; occupation railroader; substi-
tuted and mustered- intoservice of the United
States August 28th, 1863, Harrisburg, 14th
Enrollment District, for three years; blue eyes,
brown hair, fair complexion, 5 feet, 11 inches
in height.

Thomas Wilson, born in Newark, New Jer-
sey, aged 22 years; occupation plumber; sub-
stitnted and mustered into service of the
United States August 28th, 1863, Harrisburg,
14thEnrollment District, for three years; grey
eyes, black hair, florid complexion, 5 feet 61,
inches in height; supposed to be from Pbs2.a-
-dolphin.

Francis A. Brown, born in Sprinfield, Illi-
nois, aged 21 years; occupation cabinet maker;
substituted and mustered ilito service of the
United States August glst, 1863, Hatrisborg,
14thEnrollment Dtirict, for three years; hazel'
eyes, brown hair, fair complexion'5 feet, 10
inches in height; supposed to be from Philo,
delpbia.

George B. Wilson, born in Barlingtoc, Ver-
mont, aged 23;occupation joiner; salstituted
and mustered into service of the United States
August 31st, 1863, Harrisburg, 14th Enroll-
ment District, for three years; blue eyes, brown
hair, dark complexion, 5 feet, 8 inches in
height; supposed to be from Bakersfield, Ver-
mont.

A reward of ten dollars, and reasonable ex-
peweewill be paid for theapprehension of each
of the above named deserters.

JNO.KAY CLEMENT,
Capt. and Provost Marshal 14thDist., Pa...
sept 2

ka WATCHES,

JEWELRY,

AND SILVER-WARE.
THE undersigned would respectfully invite

your attention to his well selected stock of
Fine Gold and Silver WATCHES, Fine Gold
JEWELRY, of every kind and variety of styles
—comprising all of the newest and most beautiful
Also, SOLID SILVER WARE, equal to Coin —

and the best make of Saver Plated Ware. Each
article iswarranted to be as represented.
fer Watches and Jewelry carefully repaired

and satisfaction guaranteed. - '
JACOBHARLEY,

(Sseensor to &rester Barley,)
anal-dam No. 622 Market street, Phila.

PICNIC.
THE CITIZEN FIRE COMPANY,

WILL own A

GRAND PICNIC,
OX SATURDAY, THE 12thOF SEPT,

For the Benefit of the Company.
TICKETS 26,
To be bad of any of the Committeeef Ar
meat& G. W. DAMS,

anBo-dtd
,ang.e

,«man.
. CONGRESS HALL.

MBEPublic}are raw'APF, MAY.
" FirstCia, u that

until the 20th r holly informed _

is now comp' Atoka. will Contiolle. open

inequality'
rundatj,thr. ,LaetertedjtinßefrPplamteince,PlY3hilranad.deTlphhrheia:to6ll4nani:

17 to'andftont Philadelphia. Amon,be

'terms for fandlies at this Souse can ue

;made on andafter the Ist of Oval:tuber.
lauZaw &WlqfloPzietc46'

New Ithirtiormatto
RUNA IV „A Y

Ito.ll. hie home in Tamaqua, Schuylkill CO.,F on the .23d of August, Thomas S. Brown.
He is 12 years of age, has brown hair, and a
blue scar on his face and lip. Any information
regarding him will be thankfully received, and
the informer amply remunerated by addressing

GEORGE BROWN,
se4 31 ." Tamaqua, Schuylkill Co., Pa.

810 REWARD
THE above reward willbe paid for the arrest

and conviction of the person or persons
who, on the night,of the 2d inst , mutilated the
hose attached to the street sprinkler.

eept3-d3 t E. C. SHAEFFER.
PILES 1 PILES

Dr. Wbitficati's Vegetable Pills
Are Warranted a Certain Cure for

FISTULA, BLIND OR BLEEDING PILES

WE would caution all who are victims to
this distressing complaint to avoid the

use of external applications, as they result only
in aggravating the difficulty.

Dr. Whitfield's remedy removes the cause of
the disease and effects a permanent cure.

THIS IS NO QUACK MEDICINE.
These Pills have been tried for the last seven

years, and in no instance have they failed to
care. Price 50 cents per box. sent by mail to
any address.

septa-dam
J.-YOUNG, Sole Proprietor.

No. 981 Broadway, N. Y.

propooalg.
Sumusgages Conics, IJ. S. Amu,

-No. 20 South street,
BALTIMORII, MD., Sept. 1, 1863.

SEALED PROPOSALS in duplicate are re-
spectfully invited by the undersigned until

12 K. MONDAY, September 7th, 1863,for fur-
nishing the United States Subsistence Depart-
ment with
400 Tons Prime New Timothy Say
(baled.) To be delivered at the Warehouseof
Hooper & Cheesborough, Fell's Point, in this
city, as soon as practicable.

Bidders must state the time required to
make the delivery.

Bids for part of the above will be received.
'e Hay will be weighed and rigidly in-

spected at Place of delivery.
Blankforms for proposals may be had on ap-

plicatibn at this office, by mail, telegraph, or
in person.

The certificates attached tothe proposal must
1 be signed by two reaponsible parties.

Payment to be made in suchfunds as may be
on hand ; if none on hand, to be made as soon
as received.

Each.kpeniont or every member of a firm, of-
fering a ptvpmel, must &company it by an
oath of allegiance tc the 'United States Govern-
ment, if he has not already filed one in this
office,

Bids mustbe legible, and the numbers must
be writtenas well as expressed by figures.

All bidsnot complying strictly with the terms of
this advertisement will be rejected.

THOMASC. SULLIVAN,
Captain and C. S., U.S. A.sept2tSo7

Notice to Contractors.
SEALED PROPOSALS endorsed "Proposals

for North Street Sewer" will be received at
the city elerk's office till 6 o'clock, Feptember
7th, for constructing a sewer 4fact in diameter
in the clear, from the termination of the pre-
sent sewer under the canal at foot of North
street, up North to Cowden street, of the depth
and according to the drawings of the city regu-
lator, adopted by Council Aug., 1868, and now
onfile in the clerk's office.

Bide must state the price per cubic yard for
excavation and filling up, and the price per
lineal yard for the brick work laid in the
ground and the entirework, including grading,
when the work is done. The contractor to
furnish all the material and do all the work
under the direction of the city regulator.

Allbids subject to the action of the Common
Council. Proposals to be directed to

- W. 0. HICXOIE,
sep2-dt7th President Common Council.

Military Ni'fluff.
QUBSTITIITES WANTED—Fiveable bodied
k... 7 men wanted to go as substitutes for draft-
edmen, to whom aliberal price will be paid.
Apply to JOHN WALLOWER, Ja.,

At office InReading Railroad Depot, or resi-
dence North Third street. septb•dltaeem

SH3TITUTE! iIIIBSTLIMS! 1.- For less
- lliters6o. = Forparticulars inclose 10cents.

Address - J. A. THOIdSON,
Elereof John G. Schiller, Pittsburg, Pa.

au284120,

DRAFT ! DRAFT!!
PURENESS in relation to the Draft in the
I/ 14thEnrollment District
CAREFULLY &RELIABLY ATTENDED TO.

AU kinds of papers prepared according to
U. S. rogulations„ . atLori rums.

Persons wisidag, substitutes can be docommo-
dated, and anyone wishing to go as , substitute
for any driftedman can obtain thehighest cash
pike at the establishedclaim agency- of

EUGENE SNYDER,
. • . Attorney-at-Law,

• fid Street. war Market,
aull-lm Hanisburg, Pa.

SUBSTITUTES WANTED.
BLRBODIED NEN .whating to go as Snb-

-11 Will find desirable situations and
receive the 11101118 T luauPlums, by applying at
the office of ROB'T SNODGBASS,

Attorney at Law,
North Third street, three doors above Market.

au2s d2w


